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Tax  Manager 

Who we are  

Wouch, Maloney & Co., LLP is a full-service accounting, tax and business advisory firm that 
is business-driven, not tax-driven. We’re looking for the right people with the right skill sets 
to understand the client’s business plan, see the big picture, and identify opportunities.  

Headquartered in Horsham, PA with additional offices in Center City Philadelphia and 
Bonita Springs, FL, our firm has continuously served closely held businesses with a 
domestic, multi-state or international presence in a knowledgeable, proactive, caring, and 
responsive manner for 35 years.  

What you will be doing  

As a Tax Manager in our growing Horsham office will: 

Engage with our clients – You will proactively develop strong, trusting relationships with 
your client groups as you prepare personal and entity tax returns, some of them among the 
most complex. You will gain a deep understanding of their businesses and how we can help 
them be successful.  

Take ownership - As a vital member of our team, you will provide proactive service-focused 
tax planning and compliance to our valued clients. 

Deliver service excellence – You will deliver superior, individualized services that may 
include performing various aspects of tax compliance, projections, preparing responses to 
tax notices, assistance with special projects. You will ensure that all clients’ tax returns are 
prepared accurately, completely, and timely without exception.  

Lead – You will demonstrate advanced technical skills in a variety of tax and accounting 
areas and proactively coach and mentor more junior associates whose skills are still 
developing.  

Grow the business – You will develop new client contacts and marketing relationships and 
look for opportunities to cross-sell our services to existing clients.  

Develop – You will remain current on new legislation and consistently perform tax research. 
You will share new information with your colleagues and clients, and schedule periodic tax 
research training.  
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Who you are  

You have achieved a bachelor's or master's degree in accounting and have worked 5 or 
more years in public accounting. 

You hold a CPA license. 

Why you’ll choose Wouch Maloney  

We value your work – We pay a competitive salary, including bonuses, and commissions 
on the new work you generate.  

We value your time – We do not require extended hours during tax season or long-distance 
travel. We offer a flexible work schedule and have condensed work weeks in the summer.  

We value your well-being - We provide paid time off and floating holidays. We offer 
exceptional benefits including health, dental, vision, a 401(k) plan with company match, and 
short and long-term disability insurance that is 100% paid by company  

We value your expertise – We pay 100% of your Continuing Professional Education costs to 
maintain your CPA license.  

We value your commitment – and to thank you, we sponsor team building events, 
community service projects, sporting events, parties and more to strengthen our teams.  

 

To apply  

To apply for the position of Tax Manager, return to Careers page. Click the Apply Now 
button under Tax Manager. Include a cover letter, attach your resume and press send.  

 

https://wm-cpa.com/about/accounting-careers-philadelphia/

